In activated sludge systems the mechanically treated wastewater is biologically cleaned by biomass (activated sludge). The basic requirement of an efficient biological wastewater treatment is to have as a high biomass concentration in the biological reactor (BR) as possible. The activated sludge balance in activated sludge systems is controlled by the settling, thickening, scraper mechanism in the secondary settling tank (SST) and sludge returning. These processes aim at keeping maximum sludge mass in the BR and minimum sludge mass in the SST even in peak flow events (storm water flow). It can be, however, only reached by a high SST performance. The main physical processes and boundary conditions such as inhomogeneous turbulent flow, geometrical features of the SST, wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) load, return sludge flow, sludge volume index etc. all influence settling thickening and sludge returning. In the paper a novel mass transport model of an activated sludge system is presented which involves a 2-dimensional SST model coupled with a mixed reactor model of the biological reactor. It makes possible to investigate different sludge returning strategies and their influence on the sludge balance of the investigated activated sludge system, furthermore, the processes determining the flow and concentration patterns in the SST. The paper gives an overview on the first promising model results of a prevailing peak flow event investigation at the WWTP of Graz.
INTRODUCTION
As is known in WWTP operation principles, sludge returning aims at keeping the activated sludge flux from the SST (secondary settling task) into the BR (biological reactor) as high as possible, without affecting the processes within the SST by too high SST load (Q þ Q RS ), enhanced by the return sludge flow. As part of an optimized sludge returning strategy, when inner flow and mass transport processes of the SST due to dynamical load have to be considered, the recycled sludge mass rate can be maximised in a way achieving a low sludge mass within the SST and a high sludge mass within the BR (Ekama et al. 1997; Larsen 1977; Freimann 1999; Armbruster et al. 2001) . In common practice three essential, different sludge returning strategies are used: (1) applying a constant return sludge flux independent from the current load of the WWTP (Q RS ¼ const.), (2) adaptation of the return sludge flow rate to the current load of the WWTP with a constant recycling ratio (RV ¼ Q RS /Q ¼ const.), and (3) increasing the return sludge flux in a way proportional to the increasing load of the WWTP, applied, however, above a threshold inflow and somewhat shifted in time. Thereby a lot of scientific and practical questions arise.
(1) In order to reach an optimal sludge returning strategy should the return sludge flow be left constant or increased with increasing WWTP load? (2) What is the optimal return sludge flow rate in case of applying constant return sludge flow independent from the current WWTP load to assure an overall doi: 10.2166/wst.2008.221 efficiency both for dry weather (that is low load) and for storm water flow events (that is peak load)? (3) In case of an adapted sludge return contribution to the WWTP load what is the optimal constant return sludge ratio? (4) What inflow rate would be an optimum threshold value to begin to increase the return sludge flow rate proportional to the increasing WWTP load, furthermore, what would be the optimum of this ratio in the increasing and decreasing load periods? (5) Finally what is the influence of the sludge volume index on the choice of a sludge returning strategy?
The systematic investigation of these questions only by measurements at operating wastewater treatment plants is almost impossible. The main reason for that is the high scattering of the peak load patterns, which makes individual measurements difficult to compare to each other. To carry out a systematic comparison of sludge returning strategies each of them has to be investigated by applying the same peak flow event and the same sludge volume index. Numerical simulations of the system behaviour are therefore a helpful tool. In coupled models of activated sludge systems to date, only 0-and 1-dimensional SST models have been used. These models are, however, not able to consider important details with high relevance, such as the inner hydraulic behaviour of the SST and the effect of the different sludge return strategies on the flow and concentration patterns in the SST. In this paper the main result of an investigation is presented which was carried out by a new mass balance model of an activated sludge system in which an axisymmetric 2-dimensional SST model and a mixing reactor for considering the BR are coupled. This approach enables the investigation of the above mentioned questions and provides a detailed insight into the complex flow and transport processes in the SST during the investigated time period. The model calibration and verification was carried out for the WWTP of Graz.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The numerical model
The scheme of the mass transport model is shown in Figure 1 .
It consists of a dynamic coupling the inhomogeneous turbulent flow within the SST including sludge transport, settling and thickening, with the BR via mass transfer between BR and SST (Patziger et al. 2005) in unsteady load conditions.
It is presumed, that the suspended solids concentration (SS) of the inflow of the biological reactor (X 0 ) and sludge growth during the simulated time period have the same range of dimension as the excess sludge mass flux (Q EX ·X EX ). Owing to this assumption the suspended solids concentration in the inflow rate of the biological reactor (X 0 ), the sludge growth during the simulated time period as well as the excess sludge mass flux (Q EX ·X EX ) are neglected.
Circular secondary settling tanks can be reasonably investigated by an axisymmetric approach. The turbulent flow is modelled by the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations with a k-1 turbulence closure (Rodi 1980) . At the beginning of the simulation in the SST clear water is defined as initial condition. As the first step of the simulation the SST is to generate reasonable initial conditions for the simulation of the sludge related processes.
In doing that we fill up the SST with suspended solids by 
Model validation
The investigations focused on one of the four circular SSTs of the WWTP of Graz, seen in Figure 2 , in which extensive measurements were performed in order to collect good quality validation data (Patziger et al. 2005) . As to other model parameters, standard constants of the k-1 turbulence closure and the default roughness height offered by FLUENT for smooth concrete surfaces were adopted.
A step toward analysing more complex system behaviour was the investigation of a 22 hours period with representative dynamic loading. Figure 4 presents the comparison of the measured and calculated time series for SS and return sludge concentrations. We note that during the measuring period the operating staff turned off twice the aeration in the aeration tank (at 12:00 and at 18:30) because of operational reasons.
This led to sedimentation in the aeration tank resulting in the two negative peaks in the concentration time series (location 1 in Figure 4 ), which then resulted in further two negative peaks in the SS concentration time series of the return sludge (location 2 in Figure 4 ). Except these negative peaks, the simulated values, nevertheless, show an overall good agreement with the measured ones.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The validated model was also used to investigate various scenarios representing extreme high load schemes. As a variant, a peak flow event was established by superimposing a realistic peak onto a typical daily load time series ( Figure 5) , with increasing applied return sludge flow rates (Figure 7b ).
Low return sludge flow rate applied with return sludge ratio less than 0.5 leads to high maximum sludge mass in the SST, however, in a highly consolidated form. In a range of the return sludge ratio between 0.5 and 0.7 the transferred sludge mass could be reasonably reduced. By applying a high return sludge flow rate with return sludge ratio more than 0.7 the increased SST load disturbs the settling and thickening processes. In this upper range of the return sludge flow rate the transferred sludge mass and thus the maximum sludge mass within the SST increases.
The results in case of increasing the return sludge flow rate in a way proportional to the increasing WWTP load once the latter is above a threshold inflow are is shown in Figure 7c .
Favourable results regarding the transferred sludge mass and the maximum sludge mass in the SST could be reached compared to the other investigated sludge return strategies.
In the investigated strategies the threshold of the inflow varied from 0.4 Q MAX to 0.6 Q MAX , the proportion of the increasing sludge flow rate from 30% to 60% following the increase of the WWTP load, and the time shift of the start of the sludge flow rate increase from 20 to 30 min.
CONCLUSIONS
In the paper a novel mass transport model of an activated sludge system was presented, which was able to reproduce the essential of the flow and mass transport processes within a conventional SST, also between the SST and the BR in unsteady, dynamic load conditions. The advantage of the presented mass transport model compared to former models is that it provides a 2-dimensional ( (1) A constantly low return sludge flow rate (Q RS ¼ const.
and less than 0.5Q MAX ) presents an insufficient sludge mass transport especially at peak flow event, resulting in high sludge mass in the SST. A constantly high return sludge flow rate brings in fact a sufficient sludge mass transport at peak flow events, but unfavourably high return sludge flow rate at low WWTP load.
(2) A return sludge flow rate adapted to the current load of the WWTP with constant recycling ratio (RR ¼ Q RS /Q ¼ const.) at low WWTP load results in low SST load, which quickly increases by the increase of the WWTP load and disturbs the settling and thickening by high flow velocities and turbulence level.
(3) For the reasons mentioned above the following sludge return strategy is recommended. The return sludge flow rate Q RS should be kept at a constant value equal to 0.4Q MAX at low WWTP load. With increasing WWTP load, once the inflow rate exceeds a threshold value equal to 0.5Q MAX the return sludge flow rate should be slowly increased up to 0.6Q MAX . The increase of the return sludge flow rate should begin in a delayed manner, about 20 to 30 minutes after the threshold inflow rate is exceeded.
